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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES.

To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.

The trustees of the Westborough State Hospital present their thirty-eighth

report.

The accomplishments of the year have been many. Replacements and re-

newals are noticeable in some places, new and modern improvements in other
places within the buildings, and changes for the better about the grounds. And,
best of all, constant effort has been made to restore the curable to health and
to their homes and to bring such comfort as may be possible to those who
remain.
The newly painted main building is a decided improvement. The male wards

in the main building have been reconstructed and are lighter and better venti-

lated than formerly. The congregate dining room looks attractive with the
new small tables made in the hospital work shops. Special mention should be
made of the dining room and kitchen and the connecting corridors at the War-
ren Colony not yet completed and put to use. These additions will be a decided
improvement together with the renovations going on at the same time in the
long-used buildings of this group. The electric lighting wires have been placed
under ground and will not be disarranged by future ice storms.

The shortage of nurses has been a serious matter. We believe the state hos-
pitals generally are hampered as this hospital has been. When the quota of
female nurses is eighty and the nurses present are fifty for months at a time,

one may imagine the greater efficiency of two more nurses assisting on each of
fifteen wards. When, further, a certain proportion of the nurses are taking
the time allowed and are away from the hospital, the number of those on duty
may be reduced still further to forty actual workers. And this number may
be further lessened by sickness, by the changes of personnel taking place con-
stantly, and by those on vacation until perhaps only a small proportion of the
scheduled number of nurses are at their posts and actually working. As a
result of such lessened numbers it may be that certain wards have no nurses.
It may be also that surgical operations must be deferred, to the disadvantage
of the patient. The lack of nurses has compelled the use here of certain pa-
tients for performing the customary nurses' duties. Such helpers have borne
a distinguishing mark and have shown interest in their new and unusual posi-
tion. The experiment has not been either a decided success or an unfortunate
failure; but such makeshifts add to the strain upon the administration and
to the possibilities of accident and criticism. It will be a singular turn of
affairs if the shortage of nurses should force the hospitals to a larger use of
patients in responsible positions, and if a course in a training school for patient
nurses should be a development of the future.

When this hospital started the pay of attendants was fourteen to eighteen
dollars a month; now it is forty and fifty dollars. The per capita cost for
each patient was about $3.25 a week and now it is about $7.37.

How to meet the present shortage of nurses is a problem but it is not one
for the trustees or superintendent of any one hospital to solve. The state ad-
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ministration has standardized salaries and duties of all employees and it is

from this authority that the solution must come. It may be that higher salaries

and shorter hours of work would induce more young women and men to seek
hospital positions. Perhaps some palliation might be obtained by a change in

the standards. Instead of having. the present three year course the only prep-
aration for nursing, recognized officially, some betterment might result from
dividing the present course into three parts and granting to those who conform
to certain requirements a certificate at the end of the first year, as a com-
panion; at the end of the second year, as an attendant; and at the end of
the third year, as a trained nurse.

The American College of Surgeons has been examining the general hospitals

of the whole country and has been classifying them according to their fulfill-

ment of certain requirements. To be included in their list of class A hospitals,

has been a strong uplifting influence. Hospitals of the required capacity have
increased the specialized skill of the medical staff, have fuller and more ac-

curate records, have pathological work of a high character in a well appointed
laboratory and, in other ways, have co-operated with the College of Surgeons
to render better service to the public. We believe that a similar effort should
be made for the hospitals for the insane by some interested and sympathetic
organization. And probably no body of men could be better qualified to render
such service than the American Psychiatric Association, whose members are
to be found everywhere throughout the United States.

The special needs of the hospital are :
•—

•

A spur track to the boiler house so that coal and other supplies may be de-

livered speedily and economically by the N. Y., N. H. & H. Railroad, three

quarters of a mile distant.

A new laundry building.

A separate building for patients who desire extra nursing and special accom-
modations and are able to pay for them, but are unable to pay for care in

private hospitals.

. Allowances for further renovations of buildings worn out with long usage.

Two members of our medical staff have resigned during the year and have
undertaken related duties elsewhere in the service of the state, Dr. Ralph M.
Chambers at the State House and Dr. Neil A. Dayton at the Wrentham State

School. We regret that they cannot continue their efficiency and helpfulness

in this hospital.

We feel under continued obligations to the members of the Consulting Board
of Physicians and Surgeons and to the Visiting Staff for giving generously of

their special skill and knoAvledge for the benefit of many of our patients.

We appreciate the good work done by the members of the medical staff often

under discouraging conditions, and we are grateful for their constancy and
loyalty.

We thank the treasurer, the steward and all others for their interest and
their efforts to make this institution successful ; and we thank especially the

many nurses who have undertaken increased labors and have done all in their

power to compensate for the shortage of fellow workers.

And we thank Dr. Lang for his devotion to the hospital and its purposes, and
for his constant kindness and thoughtfulness to all with whom he comes in

contact.

Respectfully submitted,

N. EMMONS PAINE, Chairman.
FLORA L. MASON, Secretary.

SEWALL C. BRACKETT.
EMILY YOUNG O'BRIEN.
THOMAS F. DOLAN.
CHARLES L. NICHOLS.
STANLEY F. McGARRY.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Board of Trustees of the Westborough State Hospital.

In accordance with the provisions of the statutes, I submit for your con-

sideration the report of the Superintendent of the Westborough State Hospital

for the statistical year ending September 30, 1922 and the fiscal year ending

November 30, 1922.

Movement of Population.

There were in the hospital at the end of the statistical year 532 male and
761 female patients, making in all 1,293. Absent from the institution but still

on its books, there were 122 male and 174 female patients, a total of 296, mak-
ing a grand total of patients under care of the hospital on that date 1,589.

During the year there were 495 admissions, of which 346 were first admissions,

134 readmissions, and 15 transfers from other hospitals under the supervision

of the Department of Mental Diseases. The average number of patients daily

on the books was 1,542.92, and actually in the hospital 1,282.87. The number
discharged during the year was 438, of whom 122 died, 74 were transferred to

other institutions, 33 were unimproved, 139 improved, 47 recovered and 23
were not insane. Of the last mentioned group, 2 were voluntary sane, 4 Avere

admitted as voluntary insane, 4 regularly committed as insane, and 13 were
committed either for temporary care or observation. The total number under
treatment was 2,027.

First Admissions.

Of the 346 fii'st admissions, 331 were insane, 2 were voluntary sane, and 13
were admitted for temporary care or observation. 28, or 8.09 per cent, were
cases of senile psychosis, and 55, or 15.89 per cent, were classified as psychosis

with cerebral arteriosclerosis, making a total of 23.98 per cent of the first ad-
missions due to cerebral changes resulting from advancing age.

General paralysis of the insane was found in 27 cases, or 7.8 per cent, 17
of which were male and 10 female. There were two cases of psychosis with
cerebral syphilis, making a total of 29, or 8.38 per cent, due to specific infection.

Alcoholic psychosis was present in 13 cases, or 3.75 per cent. This is about
equal to the number admitted last year which is considerably less than in years

prior to the establishment of national prohibition.

Of manic depressives there were 31, this being 8.95 per cent of the first ad-

missions; 12 of these were of the manic, 18 of the depressed, and 1 of the

mixed form of the disease. i

Dementia praecox accounted for 105, or 30.34 per cent; 41 of these were of

the paranoid, 36 of the catatonic, 27 of the hebephrenic, and 1 of the simple
type.

Involution melancholia occurred in 16 cases, or 4.62 per cent, which were
equally divided between the sexes.

Complete data concerning the psychoses occurring less frequently will be
found in the statistical tables which are print.ed herewith.
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Nativity of First Admissions.

It is worthy of note that the number of aliens admitted has increased very

materially, there being this year 37.76 per cent of the first admissions of alien

birth as compared with 22.94 per cent for last year ; and the percentage of those

of alien parentage on one or both sides has increased from 65.87 per cent to

74.32 per cent.

Age op First Admissions.

Of the first admissions, 54 had passed the seventh and 39 had passed the sixth

decade, together making 28.09 per cent of the admissions; 55 had passed the

fifth, 46 the fourth, 74 the third and 50 the second decade; and 13 were under

tAventy years of age.

Readmissions.

Of the 126 insane readmissions, 46 were cases of dementia prascox and 38 were
manic depressive psychoses. The balance, numbering 42, were as follows: alco-

holic psychosis 3, senile psychosis 2, mental deficiency with psychosis 1, invo-

lution melancholia 5, psychosis with cerebral arteriosclerosis 3, epileptic

psychosis 2, psychoneurosis 7, psychosis with psychopathic personality 2, gen-

eral paralysis of the insane 6, psychosis with other brain and nervous diseases

1, undiagnosed 9, and not insane 1.

Deaths.

During the year 122 deaths occurred, this being 6.01 per cent of the number
of persons under treatment, and this figure is almost identical with that of last

year. The greatest number of deaths were the result of arteriosclerosis, they

being 34 in number; general paralysis of the insane followed with 17; car-

diovascular diseases other than arteriosclerosis 16; bronchopneumonia 16;
lobar pneumonia 7; tuberculosis 7; diseases of the stomach and intestines 7;

and carcinoma 2. Data concerning the remainder of the deaths, of which there

Avere one each, Avill be found in statistical table 16.

Maintenance.

Expenditures for maintenance for the year amounted to $493,266.13, an in-

crease over last year of $11,045.74. Reference to the table given beloAv will sIioav

that $9,581.15 of this increase AAras due to more extensive repairs and reneAvals.

The gross Aveekly per capita cost Avas $7,378. The income for board of pa-
tients Avas $116,776.84 and from all other sources $4,490.36, making a total of
$121,267.20. The net Aveekly per capita cost Avas $5,576. In the table shown
beloAv comparison is made betAveen expenditures of this and the previous year.

Total
Amount ex-
pended,
1921.

Total
Amount ex-
pended,
1922.

Weekly
Per Capita,

1921.

Weekly
Per Capita,

1922.

Personal services .

Travel, transportation and office

Food .

Religious instruction .

Clothing and material
Furnishings and household supplies
Medical and general care
Heat, light and power
Farm ......
Grounds
Repairs, ordinary
Repairs and renewals .

Total

$211,314 19

6,995 03
83,300 32
1,553 00

13,584 70
26,877 39
14,395 97
71,466 64
19,698 29
6,099 26
15,794 32
11,141 28

$213,036 97
7,886 79

84,269 47
1,565 33

17,197 55
29,527 94
16,137 97
59,227 46
20,591 05
7,258 74
15,844 43
20,722 43

$3.1737
.1051

1.2511
.0231
.2040
.4037
.2162

1.0733
.2959
.0916
.2372
.1673

$482,220 39 $493,266 13 $7.2422

$3.1869
.1180

1.2606
.0234
.2573
.4417
.2414
.8860
.3080
.1086
.2370
.3100

$7.3789
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Special Appropriations.

The following expenditures were made by special appropriations during the
year

:

The work of renovating female wards 2 and 5, as provided for by chapter
50, Acts of 1918, was completed at an expense of $468.98.

The work on the standpipe and changes in the water main, as provided for
by chapter 50, Acts of 1918, was also completed with the expenditure of
$1,217.36.

The renovation of certain wards, these being male wards 1 to 6 inclusive,

has been completed ; they have been occupied and found to be very satisfactory.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $35,037.88.
An appropriation of $53,000 was made in the last Legislature, chapter 129,

Acts of 1922, for a kitchen and dining room building at Warren Colony. Plans
and specifications were drawn by Kendall, Taylor & Company and the contracts
awarded in the spring. The new construction will provide for a kitchen and
dining room building of sufficient size to care for 170 patients and employees.
The new building is connected with Speare and Dewson cottages by broad, well
lighted and ventilated corridors which will provide ample day space for pa-
tients of these two buildings. In the basement of the kitchen and dining room
building there will be a cellar of sufficient capacity for storage of the root crops
of the Warren farm. The interiors of Speare and Dewson cottages are being
renovated, the Avails of the first floor being plastered and painted, new stair-

ways installed with ample fire protection and new water and bath sections with
modern plumbing are provided, and it is thought that these buildings will be
ready for use about May 1, 1923. Of the appropriation the sum of $28,171.45
has been spent.

Repairs and Renewals.

For repairs and renewals not recurring annually, there was spent the sum of
$20,722.43. Of this sum $4,704.30 was expended for laundry equipment, this

providing one 42 by 84 Cascade Type washer, direct motor-driven unit control,

manufactured by the American Laundry Machine Company, and one 30-inch
Solid Curb Extractor, vertical, motor-driven, with Standard Safety Cover.
Kitchen equipment was purchased to the value of $1,578.45 and consisted of

four 60-gallon and one 30-gallon Ever-Wear aluminum kettles and seven Drink-
water food cabinets with containers.

Canning equipment which was purchased included three Northwestern Re-
torts with containers, etc., and a vegetable sink. The expense of this was
$387.06.

Electrical work was done at the expense of $4,946.44. This consisted of
laying 875 feet of four-way clay tile conduit from the power house to main
group and installing in it 2,000 feet of 2,500 volt lead covered cable, making
a double threerphase line; 375 feet of four-way clay tile conduit from the
junction man hole in the line mentioned above to Codman Building; and 720
feet of two-way clay tile conduit from Codman Building to include Talbot and
Childs Buildings and the nurses' homes. In these latter lines lead covered
cable will be installed to connect with the buildings mentioned. The clay tile

was laid in cement with well drained man holes at 300-feet intervals. A line
of 1,200 feet two-way clay tile conduit was laid from the main building to
farm barn and in it installed the telephone and fire alarm cables of the hospital
and the fire alarm cable of the town of Westborough with a box at the main
entrance of the hospital. All 110 volt lines at Warren Colony were placed
underground.
The new porch was completed on the front of the central building at Durfee

Colony providing an entrance on the main floor of that building at the expense
of $1,277.10. This porch as an entrance is attractive and is much appreciated
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by both patients and visitors who were formerly obliged to enter through the

basement.
Appropriation was made for relocating the piggery for which the sum of

$4,486.18 has been expended for material. This piggery is to be located on
Collins Hill where it will be remote enough to eliminate its obnoxious features

and still reasonably convenient. Work upon this project will be pushed rapidly

as soon as weather in the spring will permit and the building will be ready for

use by the time water connections can be made, for which an appropriation has
been requested of the 1923 Legislature.

The heating system at Richmond Colony, which was formerly a combination
of direct and indirect, has been thoroughly overhauled and is now entirely

direct. The expense involved was $1,873.17. Special tools were purchased to

the amount of $84.33.

For renewal of obsolete plumbing $2,383.41 was expended. The water sec-

tions of female Wards 7 and 8 were renewed; the old plumbing in Speare and
Dewson cottages was replaced with modern equipment; 300 feet of four-inch

water main at Warren Colony was installed and the steam and hot water mains
of Speare and Dewson cottages were placed in thirty-inch concrete box and
covered with 85% magnesium.

Repairs Ordinary.

The repair departments of the hospital have been exceedingly busy during
the year and have accomplished a great deal.

The assistant superintendent's quarters were renovated, some changes made
in partitions, plaster renewed, new electric wiring installed and the interior

painted throughout.
The interiors of the nurses' homes were repaired and painted.

The milk room in the service building was renovated, concrete floor and cool-

ing tank installed, walls of cement plaster on wire lath provided and the room
is now easily kept in sanitary condition.

The interior of female Ward 7, with the exception of four rooms, was reno-

vated and painted.

The west and north sides of the female wards of the main building and the

north side of the main group were painted.

Cement walks were laid from the entrance at Cottage A, around that building

and in front of the Laboratory to connect with existing walk in the rear of

Ward 1.

In the engineers' home extensive plaster repairs were made and the whole
interior refinished.

The new boiler house at Warren Colony was completed and the old one
demolished.

Interior painting was accomplished as follows : superintendent's office, audi-

torium, male corridors, congregate dining room, main kitchen, cafeteria, male
surgical ward, West Wing 1 and 2, female wards 6 and 13, 3 and 12, and assist-

ant physician's quarters second floor front of main building.

Exterior painting was done as follows : superintendent's house, Childs, Cod-
man and Laboratory buildings.

New partitions and sashes were provided on porches of Childs, Codman and
Cottages A and B.
New floors were laid in the congregate dining room which were covered with

battleship linoleum.

New screens were made for the recently renovated male wards.

Electric wiring in the Administration Building, which was old knob, tube and
moulding work and a fire menace, was abandoned and new lines laid in conduit.

In addition to the foregoing innumerable small repairs and renovations were
accomplished.
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Special Appropriations requested for 1923.

A special appropriation of $66,000 was requested for a coal trestle at the

power house and a spur track connecting it with the New York, New Haven
& Hartford Railroad at Talbot-Station. This appropi'iation has been requested

for many years and if granted would be a great saving to the Commonwealth
in the handling of coal and other commodities which are purchased in car load

lots.

A request was also made for the sum of $35,000 for a new laundry building

to be located in the rear of the main group and adjacent to the tunnel from the

power house to the main group which carries steam and water lines. This
laundry is badly needed as the present one is inadequate for our present needs,

is poorly arranged and cannot be operated efficiently. When this appropriation
is granted, the present laundry building, which is a sound structure, could be
converted into a dining room building and a new kitchen building provided in

connection with it which would give us a much needed improvement.

Repairs and Renewals requested for 1923.

Improvements contemplated for the coming year and the expense involved
are as follows

:

Motor driven floor sanding machine .......
Drying Machine, Laundry .........
Washing Machine, Laundry . . ......
Renew and Relocate Plumbing, Richmond Sanitorium ....
Renew and Relocate Plumbing, Richmond Colony 1 & 4 .

Increasing size of Water Main for Fire Protection from Richmond to Warren Col
ony .............

Placing Power and Lighting Wires Underground from Power House Tunnel to
Farm ............

Placing Power and Lighting Wires Underground, Warren Colony
Street Lighting, Main Group .........
Refinishing and Painting 2d and 3d Floors, Stanley House and Refinishing Stanley
House Annex ...........

Sheathing and Flooring of Main Building, Female Corridor
General Renovation and Painting of Farmhouse .....
New Water Main from Heath Farm to New Piggery ....
Overhauling the Ammonia Compressor .......
Replace old cut-outs with improved type, Power House ....
Steam Line to Power House, 6 6-inch Stop Valves .....
Vacuum Valves, Heating System, 5Q #8 Hoffman . .

'
.

Hot Water Generator, Durfee Colony .......
Hot Water Meter for Boiler Testing, Power House .....
Concrete Walk, Main Entrance to West Wing......
Extensive Repairs to Cold Storage Plant .

$250 00
3,509 54
3,900 00
450 00

3,000 00

3,600 00

1,000 00
750 00

1,000 00

650 00
1,350 00
650 00

1,100 00
350 00
360 00
360 00
192 00
200 00
100 00
500 00
700 00

Repairs Ordinary.

Much emergency and unforeseen work is required each year and the amount
requested for this purpose in our budget is $18,900.

Changes in Personnel.

March 1, 1922, Dr. Frank J. Gale Avas promoted to the position of senior
assistant physician. This promotion was well merited by the character of his

work and his devotion to duty.

March 27, 1922, Dr. Anthony B. Grady was appointed dentist to nil a vacancy
which had existed for five months.

April 4, 1922, Dr. Neil A. Dayton resigned as senior assistant physician to

accept a position on the staff of the Wrentham State School. Dr. Dayton did
excellent work, was keen and energetic and his leaving Avas regretted by all his

associates who wish him well in his new field of activity.
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July 1, 1922, Dr. William C. Gaebler was appointed assistant physician, he
formerly having held a similar position at the Middletown State Hospital of
New York.

September 30, 1922, Mrs. Helen R. Tolman, Superintendent of Nurses, be-

cause of ill health, resigned. She was capable and conscientious and it is

regretted that her health would not permit her to continue in the service.

October 15, 1922, Dr. Ralph M. Chambers, Assistant Superintendent, left

the service of the hospital to accept the position of assistant to the Commis-
sioner of Mental Diseases at the State House. Dr. Chambers entered the service

of the hospital on December 8, 1915, and, because of his ability, interest and
progressive attitude, was rapidly promoted and he went to his new work with
the best wishes of many friends for the success which it is confidently believed

he will achieve.

Medical Service.

Consulting Board. — The annual meeting of the Consulting Board, which
was held at the hospital on February 22nd, was well attended and many prob-
lems of the hospital were discussed. All members of the board have given their

services cheerfully when they have been called upon from time to time and
their continued interest and willingness to serve is much appreciated.

Visiting Staff. — Members of the Visiting Staff have shown a very, active

interest in the work at the hospital. Many have visited regularly for routine

examinations and treatment and others when called upon for consultation or
the performance of operations from time to time. With their skillful assistance

we have been able to give our patients excellent service from the physical stand-

point as well as to treat them for the mental maladies Avhich brought them to

the hospital. It is firmly believed that by correcting physical defects, elim-

inating infections and treating chronic physical disease in our patients their

general condition is improved to such a degree as to enhance the probability

of improvement or recovery from their mental ailments. Below is shown in

tabular form examinations, consultations and operations done with the assist-

ance of members of the Visiting Staff.

Examinations:
Eye . .

Gynecological
Nose and Throat
Orthopedic .

Refraction .

Surgical
Urological .

Special Consultations:
Dermatological
Ophthalmological
Surgical
Urological .

Operations:
Adenectomy
Amputation, breast
Amputation, leg .

Appendectomy
Cervical repair
Chalazion
Colporrhaphy, anterior
Curetment .

Cystocele and Rectocele
Cystotomy .

Fibroid Tumor of breast
Hemorrhoidectomy
Herniotomy
Hysterectomy
Incision of scalp (Exploratory)
Laparotomy (Exploratory)
Lipoma . . ;

Ovariotomy

397
200
377
178
100

6
8

1

2
2
4

3
1

1

18
5
1

1

1

1

3
1
1

2
10
1

2
1

6
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Operations— Con.
Perineorrhaphy .

Polypotomy
Prostatectomy
Reduction of dislocation and
Ridge from septum
Salpingectomy
Sub-mucus resection
Tonsilectomy
Uterine Fibroid .

Uterine Suspension

Total .

fracture

3
1

1

1

2
1

1

3
1

10

1,358

Staff Meetings.— Staff meetings have been held as usual except during short
periods when pressure of work, sickness, or shortage on the staff has required
that they be held on alternate days instead of daily. Case records are read,
patients examined and diagnosis and treatment discussed. We have continued
our custom of writing full information concerning patients to judges and ex-
amining physicians which practice brings us many letters of appreciation.
During the first half of the year evening staff meetings for discussion of records
of patients with physical disease were held but were discontinued during the
warmer months.
Ward Services. — Our policy of making the wards of the hospital more

attractive and comfortable has been continued and many have been refurnished
to a considerable degree and comforts added. Phonographs have been secured
for a number of the better wards and a portable machine obtained which is

taken from place to place for the entertainment of patients who would be
unable to properly care for and operate an instrument. In September the
services of an orthopedic nurse, who is also a physical instructor, were secured
and she has done much in carrying out recommendations of the orthopedic
surgeon as regards treatment as well as the development of physical exercise
among patients both in gymnasium work and out-of-door sports. It is thought
that this work has been of great value to many of the patients and it is felt

that it should be encouraged, extended and put on a firm basis by the creation
of the position of physical director with adequate remuneration.

The physicians visit the patients on their wards at least twice daily. Careful
physical, mental and laboratory examinations are made upon all patients as
soon as practical after admission and every effort is made to discover and
correct physical defects as well as to treat the patient for his mental affliction.

Believing a lack of interest and idleness are detrimental to all patients, an
effort is made to find occupation for all who are in a condition for employment
and to assign them to types of work which are not distasteful but are some-
what in keeping with those performed by them prior to coming to the hospital.

The continuous use of hydrotherapy, particularly in the form of continuous
flow baths, has given ample evidence as to its value in the treatment of the
greater per cent of overactive and turbulent patients. Neutral packs have also

been used very extensively with favorable results. The new continuous bath
section in male Ward 4, which is used for long term cases who have periods
of excitement, has resulted in keeping that ward comfortably quiet and elim-
inating a large amount of disturbance and destruction of property which was
formerly present. They are in use constantly day and night.

The summer camp which was established last year was such a success that
it was again inaugurated the first of July and continued until the latter part
of September. The camp, which was situated in front of the hospital near the
lake, consisted of nine army squad tents and a large hospital ward tent for
use as day space. Sanitary plumbing was established in one of the tents and
all were adequately lighted by electricity. There were accommodations for 64
patients and all Avho were quartered there enjoyed excellent health throughout
the summer.
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Laboratory Service.— The laboratory has been active throughout the year.

Numerous studies have been made, notably those in blood chemistry which it

is thought if continued may yield us valuable results. The clinical laboratory

work has been promptly and efficiently done and the clinical services have bene-

fited greatly thereby. A portion of the report of the pathologist follows

:

The work in blood chemistry was begun early in the year, and a series of more
than two hundred tests have been made. The total nitrogen and urea in all were
found well within normal limits. A study of glucose tolerance in one hundred cases

has been carried on, and is almost completed. A detailed report of this work will

be made later.

Five hundred and twenty-eight tissues from the autopsies were cut and stained

in the laboratory. This work was greatly facilitated by the assistance of two stu-

dent internes who spent full time in this department during the summer months.
Arrangements have been made whereby all new employees who are concerned

with the handling and preparing of food shall be examined with a view to elim-

inating possible typhoid carriers.

Seventy-one autopsies were performed, this being 58.1% of the number who
died. There were some cases among these which furnished valuable material

for study.

A series of complete blood counts were made on one hundred and twenty-

six newly admitted cases, in addition to other laboratory tests.

A tabulated report of the year's work is given below.

Analyses, gastric contents
Autopsies .

Autopsies and reports, guinea
Blood counts
Blood coagulation Time
Blood creatinine
Blood pitrogen, total .

Blood sugar
Blood urea
Blood uric acid .

Cultures
Cultures, blood .

Feces
Inoculations, guinea pigs
Inoculations, typhoid prophyl
Photographs, gross specimens
Photographs, micro
Renal function
Smears, bacterial

Smears, blood (malaria)
Spinal fluids:

(a) Cytological count
(b) Albumin content
(c) Globulin content
(d) Colloidal gold curv

Sputum examinations
Tissue specimens
Urinalyses
Urine for tubercle bacilli

Vaccines and bacterins
Wassermann
Widal tests

Total .

pigs

15
71
4

230
15
5

24
167
23
8

159
13
14
6

1,446
9
12
26

199
2

70
70
70
70
34

528
1,723

1

6
530

1

5,551

Dental Service. — Until March 27th we were Avithout a resident dentist but

during that time the dental nurse carried on the work of scaling and cleaning

teeth and general oral prophylaxis. Following Dr. Grady's appointment an
examination of all patients upon admission was again instituted and those

having dental conditions which required attention were immediately treated.
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In addition to this work patients already in the hospital were treated from
time to time as such attention was required. Below will be shown in tabular

form the work accomplished.

Bridge work:
Set .

Removed
Crowns

:

Gold removed
Reset and set

Cleaning and scaling .

Examination and charting
Extractions
Filing teeth
Fillings

:

Amalgam
Cement
Synthetic
Temporary .

Plates:
Imp., bite, shade .

Made
Cleaned
Fitted and filed .

Repaired
Treatments

Gums
Oil of cloves

X-Rays taken
Number patients with work
Number of visits

Total .

Dental Report.

completed
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Training School for Nurses.— It becomes increasingly more difficult to secure

young women with adequate preliminary education and qualifications who have
a desire to take a course of training in nursing. The course is long, the train-

ing difficult, and even though a considerable number enroll, those who are able

to carry on for the three years required are few and deserve much credit for
their success. An effort is made to retain in the service of the hospital those

who have graduated though some of them prefer to go out and undertake
private nursing in which they are invariably successful. The training school

adheres strictly to the course of instruction approved by the Department of
Mental Diseases and which prepares all who graduate to pass the registration

examinations successfully. Affiliation with the Massachusetts Homeopathic
Hospital for the instruction of nurses during one of the three years of their

course in pediatric, obstetric and surgical nursing and in the nursing of con-

tagious diseases, is continued.

Occupational Therapy Department.— This department has been maintained
on a high plane during the year. The variety of work has been extended and
the number of those who participate greatly increased. Classes have been
established in the West Wing, male Ward 1 and at Durfee, Richmond and
Warren colonies. It is felt that this work is exceedingly valuable as a thera-

peutic agent and should be extended as far as possible and to this end a con-

siderable increase in the number of employees assigned to this type of work
should be authorized and the remuneration of experienced and skilled persons

to direct these activities should be increased.

Aprons, applique and embroidered
Bags, crocheted .

Baskets, raffia, reed and pine needle
Bead Chains
Bean bags
Bed spread, embroidered
Bibs, embroidered
Caps, crocheted .

Center pieces and doilies

China, painted .

Collar and cuff set, tatted
Covers, card table
Covers, cretonne chair
Crib sets, embroidered and applique
Curtains, pairs .

Handkerchief case
Head rest, applique
Lace, crocheted and knitted, yards
Luncheon sets, embroidered
Pillow tops and bolsters, embroidered,
Pincushions, embroidered
Plain sewing:

Aprons ....
Belts
Blankets, mended
Blankets, tagged and marked
Curtains, mended
Dust cloths
Laundry bags
Napkins, hemmed
Nightgowns
Nightshirts .

Petticoats .

Pillow slips .

Scarfs, table
Sheets
Stockings, mended, pairs
Table cloths, hemmed .

Towels ....
Tray cloths, hemmed .

Rugs, woven, hooked and braided
Scarfs, knit ....

crocheted and applique

18
3
97
2
12
1

13
2

152
7
1

3
1

3
176

1

1

24
6

28
1

261
21
12

482
32
72

100
16
25
13
37
906
270
863

1,249
8

748
4

199
3
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Scarfs, table— embroidered, Swedish darning, and crocheted
Scarfs, Piano
Slippers, crocheted
Sweaters, knit
Tatting, yards .

Table mats
Tabourette, painted
Trays, reed, milk weed, and painted
Wash cloths
Yokes, crocheted
Specialities:

Curtains and lights for Minstrel show
Favors for dances
Stockings and ornaments, Xmas

190
2
3
1

17
2
1

9
48
4

7
240

1,924

Total 8,321

Industries.

Male Industrial Boom. — Because of renovation of Dewson Cottage in which
it is located, it has been prevented from extending its work as would be desired,

but has nevertheless accomplished more than during the previous year as is

shown by the following table

:

Brooms
Chairs caned
Chairs upholstered
Mattresses made
Mattresses renovated
Pillows made
Pillows renovated

649
206
25

383
381
333
257

Total 2,234

Tailor Shop. — The tailor shop at Dewson Cottage has been in operation

throughout the year and has done much toward keeping patients' clothing in

good condition and thus improving their appearance and it has also been a de-

cided economy to have clothing thus renovated and repaired. It is desired

some time in the near future to establish a small dry cleaning plant as by so

doing much money would be saved to the Commonwealth. The following work
was done in the tailor shop

:

Cleaned:
Coats
Trousers
Vests .

Pressed :

Coats
Trousers
Vests .

Repaired

:

Coats
Trousers
Vests .

Overcoats
Pillow slips

Sheets
Shirts
Spreads
Stockings
Underdrawers
Undershirts

Total .

1,141
989
999

933
941
951

1,129
364
364
85
121
142
388

5
338
226
308

9,424
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Shoe Shop. — The shoe shop at Richmond Colony has accomplished the work
shown in the table below

:

Shoes heeled ............. 686
Shoes tapped, leather . . . . . . . . . . . 497^
Shoes tapped, rubber ........... 12
Shoes, vamps repaired ........... 497|

Total 1,693

Furniture Shop.— The work of the furniture shop has been extended to a
considerable degree as will be seen by the following table. Small round tables

have been made for the congregate dining room and for the new dining room
at Warren Colony. These tables are solid oak with polished tops, are soundly
constructed, and show excellent workmanship. It is anticipated through the

coming year to manufacture dining room chairs suitable for use with these

tables.

Manufactured

:

Bed screens .

Clothes reel .

Desk .

Rack for milk cans
Rug frames .

Rug frame stands
Settee .

Shirt waist boxes
Tables .

Repaired

:

Bookcase
Bureaus
Chairs .

Clocks .

Couch .

Crib .

Desks .

Drawers
Filing case
Hat tree
Kitchen cabinet
Screens, bed .

Settees
Stands .

Tables .

Tabourettes .

Towel rack .

Wardrobes .

Refinished:
Altar .

Desks .

Tables .

1

18
628

7
1

1

8
4
1

1

1

2
30
5

34
4
1

7

Total

Sewing Boom.— In the sewing room there are employed 13 patients and
3 employees, and during the year they have turned out a large quantity of work
as will be shown below

:
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Made.

Aprons .

Articles tagged
Bags
Bags, bean .

Bags, laundry
Baker's cloths
Bandages
Baseball suits

Bathrobes
Bedspreads .

Blankets
Buttons covered .

Cassock
Cape
Chemises
Coats, Attendants'
Coats, White
Coats, Woolen
Collars .

Corset covers
Costumes
Covers and scarfs .

Covers, chair
Covers, mat
Curtains
Drawers, cotton
Dresses .

Dresses, strong
Dusters .

Flags .

Glove case
Jackets
Jumpers

_

Milk strainers
Neckties
Kimonas
Nightdresses .

Nightshirts .

Overalls
Pajamas
Petticoats
Pillow cases .

Rugs
Shades .

Sheets .

Sheets, rubber
Shirts, outing
Shirtwaists
Silence cloths
Skirts .

Stockings, pairs .

Stockings, Xmas .

Surgeons' Caps
Surgeons' Gowns .

Sweaters
Tablecloths .

Table Napkins
Ticks, chair cushion
Ticks, mattress
Ticks, pillow
Towels .

Towels, sanitary .

Tray cloths .

Trousers
Underdrawers
Undershirts .

Union suits .

Vests
Wrappers
Wrench strap

Total

1,823
186
32

231
28
12

502
15
6

102
26
3

362
96

12

1,261

722

171
2,704

2

129
2,815
156
754

1

3

242

1,728
7

64

41
104

6

357
320

2,772
96
18

18,995

Entertainment. — Much attention has heen given to the entertainment of

patients and in this direction it is felt that much additional work can be done

to advantage. Weekly dances for the patients have been held and are always

much enjoyed by those who participate. The music for these is furnished by
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the hospital orchestra which consists of patients and employees to whom much
credit is due for their faithfulness and for the excellence of their programs.
Moving pictures have been . exhibited weekly in the auditorium during the past
three years and in the spring heavy hangings were placed at the windows of
the auditorium in-order that the room might be darkened for afternoon enter-

tainments of this type for the benefit of those patients who because of their

condition were unable to attend the evening exhibition. With a portable ma-
chine pictures are also shown each week at Warren, Richmond and Durfee
colonies.

Special programs of games and races were held on the fourth of July and
Labor Day; and a holiday program covering a period between Christmas
and New Years consisting of patients' parties, moving pictures, games, and
tournaments gave much pleasure and was appreciated. The baseball team
played regularly during the season and the interest shown in this game was
keen among the women as well as men patients. Additional volley ball equip-

ment was purchased and was almost constantly used during the summer and
fall months. Tennis and croquet were enjoyed by patients avIio were able to

play these games.
Conforming with a custom of recent years about 70 Avorking patients were

taken to Worcester to attend Ringling Brothers' Circus in July.

Dances and social parties for employees AATere held from time to time in the

auditorium, the officers' recreation room and the employees' recreation room in

the Stanley House.
Patients' Library. — The patients' library has extended the scope of its work

during the year and patients generally appreciate this service. The number
of volumes has been increased by 98, making a total at the present time of

2,423. There AA-ere discarded or lost 69; 100 have been rebound and 70 are

noAV at the factory for that purpose. Traveling libraries are established on
all suitable wards and magazines, of Avhich there are 108 subscriptions, are

circulated freely.

Donations of books and magazines have been received from the persons men-
tioned beloAV to AA'hom I Avish to express, on behalf of our patients, my apprecia-

tion of their kindness and generosity.

Allen, Dr. Belle J.

Bemis, Mrs. H. L.

Benson, Mrs. Dorothy
Bentley, Master Ivan
Chambers, Dr. Ralph M.
Dayton, Dr. Neil A.
Deny, Mr. Cecil

Dodge, Mrs. Nellie

French, Mr. Merrill
Gage, Mr. John
Gardiner, Miss Harriet B.
Golding, Mr. Benjamin
Harrington, Miss Hattie
Heald, Miss Lucy

Jordan, Miss Ida
Leonard, Mrs. S. F.

Mason, Mr. Charles F.

Nelson, Miss C. P. G.
Price, Mr. Fred
Proctor, Mrs. Frederick
Sawyer, Mrs. W. H.
Taylor, Miss Elsie

Tolman, Mrs. Helen
Tyler, Mr. C. H.
Wesley, Mrs. Dora
Whitney, Mr. Raymond L.

Wright, Miss Jennie

Farm.

In spite of adverse Aveather conditions the farm has made a creditable show-
ing and compares favorably with last year. Because of bad weather conditions

and to some extent poor seed, potatoes Avere a failure. Garden truck did very
well indeed and equaled in production that of last year AA'hich Avas much above

the average. In addition to serving large quantities of vegetables of all kinds

to patients and employees throughout the season, the quantities shoAAm beloAV

A\
Tere either canned, preserved or dehydrated.
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Beans, string
Beets
Blueberries
Cherries .

Chili Sauce
Chow Chow
Corn
Corn Relish
Cucumbers, pickled
Grape Conserve
Grape Jelly
Peaches .

Pears
Pepper Relish .

Piccalilli .

Pickled Onions
Rhubarb .

Rhubarb Conserve
Strawberries
Tomatoes

Gallons.

1,542 \
13

112f
4f

11
6

231
3
4|
10
5
3*
5i
6J

35 f
1

88
5*
10i

3.483J

The table below shows the farm production for the year and figured on the

total cost of operating farm both for personal services and expenditures for
material, the farm shows a return of $1,869 for each dollar expended,

Milk (quarts)
Vegetables:

Asparagus, box
Beans, String, bu.
Beans, Dry, bu
Beets, bu.
Beet Greens, bu
Cabbage, cwt.
Carrots, bu.
Cauliflower, bu
Celery, bu.
Chard, bu.
Corn, sweet, bu
Cucumbers, bu
Dandelions, bu
Endive, lbs.

Leek, bu.
Lettuce, bu.
Onions, bu.
Parsley, bu.
Parsnips, bu.
Peas, bu.
Peppers, bu.
Radishes, bu.
Rhubarb, lbs.

Spinach, bu.
Squash, summer, bbls
Squash, winter, lbs

Tomatoes, bu. .

Turnips, bu.
Beef (pounds)
Pork (pounds)
Hay (tons)
Ensilage, Corn (Tons)
Mangels (Tons)
Oats and Peas (Tons)
Potatoes, bu. .

Fruit, bu.
Wool, lbs.

Calves sold
Wood, cords .

Ice, tons

172,169

54.5
626
10

543
63

286.04
1,091

1

200
451

1,785
154.25

6
6,390

10
290
177
12

837
37
11
18

13,926
315

254.52
68,350
1,715
683

10,295
53,290

351
429
33.2
34

1,913
174
22
23
150

1,200

Dairy.— During the year a considerable number of animals have been elim-

inated from the herd either because of being unprofitable or showing evidence
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of disease. The milk production was correspondingly reduced but that pro-
duced was of good quality as shown by analysis by the state chemists and was
pasteurized as has become a practice in most institutions. No new cattle have
been purchased but six heifers, which were raised, have been added to the herd.
Thirty-eight head of young stock, which have been raised, were recently tested
for tuberculosis and only two reactors found which were promptly disposed
of. These calves have been raised upon pasteurized milk.

Piggery.— The piggery shows a distinct profit this year in spite of the diffi-

culties to be overcome in caring for the animals in a structure obsolete and
inadequate for the purpose. There were 53,290 pounds of fresh pork produced
which is 4,500 pounds more than last year.

Orchard.— Due to a late frost the fruit crop was a failure.

Grounds.

The work of repairing and oiling the roads was extended to considerable
extent. More lawns were added, trees and shrubbery were planted and much
time was expended in trimming trees which had been damaged by ice storms.
Additional cement walks were built, and considerable grading done. The green-
house and flower gardens were exceptionally successful and the following were
raised and distributed throughout the institution : 3,893 potted plants, 1 3,495
plants for flower beds, and 1,189 bouquets of cut flowers.

1 Donations.

In addition to the acknowledgment of books and magazines which has been
made elsewhere, I wish to thank those mentioned below for the kind thought-

fulness and generosity which prompted them to donate the articles or funds
following their names. The gifts of money were used largely for subscriptions

to magazines and the purchase of phonograph records for distribution to the

wards.

American Legion of Southborough
American Legion of Westborough
American Legion of Uxbridge
Bouvier, Dr. Charles W.
Buffington, Mrs. E. D.
Bullard, Miss Frances E.
Chittenden, Mrs. Maude
Churchill, Mrs. H. B. .

Collins, Mr. M. P.
Connors, Mrs. Gertrude
Disabled Soldiers Christmas Remembrance Committee

Doody, Mrs. Hannah .

Eldridge, Mrs. E. P. .

Frost, George B. .

Goode, Mrs. Mary C. .

Hamilton, Rev. James F.
Klous, Mrs. Caroline H.
Knights of Columbus .

Lynch, Mrs. Ada B.
Lynch, Mrs. J.

Maher, Mrs. James
McFarland, Mr. Joseph
McGarry, Mr. Stanley F.
Millidge, Mrs. J. L.
Parker, Mrs. Catherine J.

Post, Mrs. Charlotte
Prouty, Mrs. John G. .

Reily, Mr. Jack R.
Scott, Miss A. B.
Sweatt, Mrs. Lillie B. .

Taylor, Mrs. E. .

Trundy, Mr. Guy E. .

Underwood, Mrs. Charles E,
Whipple, Mr. H. .

Package for Ex-Service patients
Package for Ex-Service patients
Package for Ex-Service patients
Cigars
$5.00
$3.00
Edibles
$5.00
Candy
Candy
Package for Ex-Service Patients,

also $2.50 for each.
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$5.00
$5.00
Package for Ex-Service Patients
$1.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
Candv
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
Christmas wreaths
$5.00
Post cards
$25.00
$5.00
$3.00
$1.00
Cigarettes
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Conclusion.

I cannot properly close this report without acknowledging my appreciation
for the loyalty and assistance which I have received, not only from my principal
assistants, but employees of all grades.

The treasurer's office has been administered efficiently by Miss Carrie P. G.
Nelson, as has the steward's department by Mr. P. I. Wiley. To Mr. Timothy
J. Kiely, the chief engineer, I wish to extend credit for the efficient manner
in which he handled the tremendous difficulties which resulted from our electric

lines being ruined by ice storms, and for the engineering skill and energy with
which he directed and carried out the installation of underground electric lines

which obviate any fear of storm damage in the future.
1 To you, the members of the Board of Trustees, I express my keen apprecia-

tion for the kindly consideration, encouragement and support which has been
extended to me on all occasions.

WALTER E. LANG, M.D.,
Superintendent.
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REPORT OF THE CONSULTING BOARD.

The usual meeting of the Consulting Board was held at the Hospital on
February 22, 1922.

There were present Doctors Coffin, Bellows, Rand, Moore and Patch together

with Dr. Lang, the superintendent.

Dr. Coffin was elected Chairman and Dr. Patch, Secretary.

Dinner Avas served at one o'clock after which further consideration of the

annual report was taken up.

Parts of the hospital were visited by the Board and most of the time spent

in discussion with Dr. Lang of the various problems of administration arising

during the year.

Special interest was developed in the report of the Summer Camp for pa-

tients and also in plans for a new Service Building at the Warren Colony.

During the year the Consulting Board and Visiting Staff saw 1,679 patients

at the hospital thus rendering a service of vital importance to the institution.

JOHN L. COFFIN, President.

FRANK W. PATCH, Secretary.

HOWARD P. BELLOWS.
SOLOMON C. FULLER.
ELMON R. JOHNSON.
HOWARD MOORE.
FREDERICK B. PERCY.
JOHN P. RAND.
GEORGE R. SOUTHWICK.
JOHN P. SUTHERLAND.
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TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the Trustees of the Westborough State Hospital.

I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of this institution

for the fiscal year ending November 30, 1922

:

Cash Account.

Balance December 1, 1921 $5,440 18

Receipts.
Income.

Board of inmates:
Private . $84,421 36
Reimbursements, insane 32,355 48

$116,776 84
Personal services:
Reimbursement from Board of Retirement 140 73

Sales:
Travel, transportation and office expenses . . $19 29
Food 3,023 26
Clothing and materials 18 96
Furnishings and household supplies . . . 31 70
Medical artd general care 181 01
Heat, light and power 7 15
Farm

:

Cows and calves ..... $130 00
Hides, grease and wool . . . 65 25
Milk 4 80
Seed bags 11 48
Tools 60 00

271 53
Garage, stable and grounds ..... 1 50
Repairs, ordinary . . . . . . . 151 96
Arts and Crafts sales 178 05

Total sales 3,884 41

Miscellaneous

:

Interest on bank balances $435 22
Rent 30 00

465 22
121,267 20

Other receipts:
Refunds of previous year 17 19

Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.

Maintenance appropriations:
Balance of 1921 . ... $11,48200
Advance money (amount on hand Nov. 30) .... 30,000 00
Approved schedules of 1922 436,833 83

478,315 83
Special appropriations:
Balance of 1921........... $160 05
Approved schedules of 1922 . . . . . . . • 64,472 18

64,632 23

Total $669,672 63
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Payments.
To treasury of Commonwealth

:

Institution income $121,267 20
Refunds, account of maintenance 150 36
Refunds of previous year . . . . . . . . 17 19

$121,434 75

Maintenance appropriations:
Balance of schedules of previous year $16,922 18
Approved schedules of 1922 . , . . $436,833 83
Less returned 150 36

436,683 47
November advances 21,780 37

475,386 02

Special appropriations:
Balance of schedules of previous year $160 05
Approved schedules of 1922 ........ 64,472 18

64,632 23

Balance, November 30, 1922:
In bank $7,232 22
In office 987 41

8,219 63

Total $669,672 63

Maintenance.

Balance from previous year, brought forward $2,580 02
Appropriation, current year 499,600 00

Total $502,180 02
Expenses (as analyzed below) 493,266 13

Balance reverting to treasury of Commonwealth $8,913 89

Analysis of Expenses.

Personal services $213,036 97
Religious instruction 1,565 33
Travel, transportation and office expenses 7,886 79
Food 84,269 47
Clothing and materials 17,197 55
Furnishings and household supplies 29,527 94
Medical and general care ; . . 16,137 97
Heat, light and power . . . 59,227 46
Farm 20,591 05
Garage, stable and grounds 7,258 74
Repairs, ordinary :

. 15,844 43
Repairs and renewals 20,722 43

Total expenses for maintenance . . . . . . . . . . $493,266 13

Special Appropriations.

Balance December 1, 1921 $36,740 53
Appropriations for current year 53,000 00

Total $89,740 53
Expended durirg the year (see statement below) .... $64,895 66
Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth 16 32

64,911 98

Balance November 30, 1922, carried to next year ...... $24,828 55
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Object.
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VALUATION.

Nov. 30, 1922.

Real Estate.

Land (764 acres) $59,860 00
Buildings 1,010,043 58

$1,069,903 58

Personal Property.

Travel, transportation and office supplies $4,389 50
Food 13,926 94
Clothing and materials 20,807 97
Furnishings and household supplies 136,360 19
Medical and general care 10,173 85
Heat, light and power 65,598 89
Farm 52,119 15
Stable and grounds 7,909 76
Repairs 4,755 00

$316,041 25

Summary.

Real estate
v

. . . . . $1,069,903 58
Personal property 316,041 25

$1,385,944 83
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STATISTICAL TABLES
as adopted by american psychiatric association

Prescribed by Massachusetts Department op Mental Diseases

Table 1,— General Information.

Date of opening as an institution for the insane, Dec. 1, 1886.
Type of institution, State.

Hospital plant:
Value of hospital property:

Real estate including buildings ....
Personal property . . . .

Total

. $1,067,632 88
316,041 25

$1,383,674 13

Total acreage of hospital owned, 763.93.
Total acreage under cultivation during previous year, 274.

4. Officers and employees:
Superintendents .

Assistant physicians
Medical internes .

Clinical assistants

Total physicians

Stewards ....
Resident dentists .

Graduate nurses .

Other nurses and attendants
Teachers of occupational therapy
Social workers
All other officers and employees

Total officers and employees

Actually in Service Vacancies at End
at End of Year. of Yeab.

Males
" maL.Totals -

Males
- maL.Total8 -

1
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Males. Females. Totals.
6. Patients employed in industrial classes or in general hos-

pital work on date of report . ...... . . 298 399 697
7. Average daily number of all patients actually in institu-

tion during year 519.672 763.199 1,282.871
8. Voluntary patients admitted during year ... 14 12 26
9. Persons given advice or treatment in out-patient clinics

during year 208 324 532

Table 2.— Financial Statement.

See treasurer's report for data requested under this table.
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Table 4. — Nativity of First Admissions and of Parents of First Admissions for the

Year ending September SO, 1922.
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Table 6. — Psychoses of First Admissions for the Year ending Sept. SO, 1922—
Concluded.

Psychoses.

6. Psychoses with Huntington's chorea

7. Psychoses with brain tumor

8. Psychoses with other brain or nervous diseases, total

(a) Cerebral embolism
(b) Paralysis agitans
(c) Meningitis, tubercular or other forms
(d) Multiple sclerosis

(e) Tabes dorsalis

(/) Acute chorea
(g) Other diseases

10.

Alcoholic psychoses, total

(a) Delirium tremens . . . .

(b) Korsakow's psychosis
(c) Acute hallucinosis . ....
(d) Other types, acute or chronic . ...

Psychoses due to drugs and other exogenous toxins, total

(a) Opium (and derivatives), cocaine, bromides, chloral, etc.

alone or combined
(b) Metals, as lead, arsenic, etc

(c) Gases . . _ .

(d) Other exogenous toxins . •

Psychoses with pellagra ....
Psychoses with other somatic diseases, total

(a) Delirium with infectious diseases

(b) Post-infectious psychosis .

(c) Exhaustion delirium ....
(d) Delirium of unknown origin

(e) Cardio-renal diseases....
(/) Diseases of the ductless glands .

(g) Other diseases or conditions

Manic-depressive psychoses, total

(a) Manic type
(b) Depressive type .

(c) Other types

Involution melancholia

Dementia praecox (schizophrenia) ....
Paranoia and paranoid conditions ....
Epileptic psychoses

Psychoneuroses and neuroses, total ....
(a) Hysterical type
(b) Psychasthenic type (anxiety and obsessive forms)
(c) Neurasthenic type
(d) Other types .

Psychoses with psychopathic personality

Psychoses with mental deficiency

Undiagnosed psychoses

Without psychosis, total
(a) Epilepsy without psychosis
(b) Alcoholism without psychosis .

(c) Drug addiction without psychosis
(d) Psychopathic personality without psychosis
(e) Mental deficiency without psychosis
(/) Others

Total

12

159

22

172
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Table 14. — Psychoses of Readmissions for the Year ending September SO, 1922.

Psychoses. Males. Females. Total.

Traumatic psychoses
Senile psychoses . . . • .

Psychoses with cerebral arteriosclerosis

General paralysis
Psychoses with cerebral syphilis .

Psychoses with Huntington's chorea
Psychoses with brain tumor . . . . ,

Psychoses with other brain or nervous diseases
Alcoholic psychoses . . . . . . .

Psychoses due to drugs and other exogenous toxins
Psychoses with pellagra
Psychoses with other somatic diseases
Manic-depressive psychoses .

Involution melancholia
Dementia pracox .

Paranoia and paranoid conditions .

Epileptic psychoses
Psychoneuroses and neuroses .

Psychoses with psychopathic personality
Psychoses with mental deficiency .

Undiagnosed psychoses
Without psychosis

Total 73 126
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Table 19. — Family Care Department.

Males. Females. Total.

Remaining Sept. 30, 1921 .

Admitted within the year .

Nominally admitted from visit for discharge
Whole number of cases within the year .

Dismissed within the year .

Returned to institution '. . • .

Discharged
Died . . .

Escaped . .

On visit

Remaining Sept. 30, 1922 . . . .

Supported by State
Private 1

Self-supporting
Number of different persons within the year .

Number of different persons admitted .

Number of different persons dismissed .

Daily average number
State
Private
Self-supporting

4
21
9

12

32
16
14

18.455
12.950
5.505

18
17

35
14:

9
L

4
21
9

12:

32
16
14

18.455
12.950
5.505

1 Six of these were supported by the State while in the hospital but are now supported by relatives or
friends.


